FIRST CLASS BUSINESS EMAIL SERVICE
Designed from the ground up and perfected over 20
years to be a complete, secure and ultra fast email
service that’s expertly managed and backed up with
award-winning support for every user. It’s our ﬂagship
mail service and unlike no other.

100% uptime guaranteed
Mirrored Mail cluster
10GB Email Boxes as standard,
upgradeable to 100GB
SSL Secured End-To-End
Migration Engine and assistance

Centris is custom designed & engineered to be faster, more
reliable, fully compliant, secure & customisable for each user, in
all mail clients & on all devices. It’s the only email service that can
conﬁdently guarantee not a single minute of downtime, ever.

No send size limits
Fully customisable, per-user
spam protection
Virus ﬁltering as standard

100% Uptime

Super-secure

As a vital component to the
fabric of your business, we
understand that 100% reliable
email is of the utmost importance. Our Centris mail team
monitor and maintain our
systems around the clock to
ensure 100% uptime with at
least n+1 redundancy built-in
throughout.

Fully secured end-to-end email
hosting using TLS and SSL. Our
mail system will always try the
most secure route of delivering
mail to the other ISPs so your
email is fully encrypted from
your desktop to the recipients.

Compliant - IMAP and POP
works with any email client
Monitored and Managed 24/7
Calendar support (iCal/CalDav)
Keeps Mail in sync with all
mail devices
Award-Winning support for
each user
Feature-rich Webmail

Unique Dual-Mirror Operation
Spam and Virus Protected
We employ the most advanced
spam handling available – fully
customisable, self-learning and
self-healing on a per-account
basis. And the whole process
takes less than a second.

Unlike any other mail system on
the planet, we keep a live mirror
of our entire mail system – in
perfect sync – in a secure datacentre 200 miles from our primary datacentre. So if there is a
problem, the mirror takes over
seamlessly.

COMPATIBLE ON ALL PLATFORMS

Android

Migration is easy
If you’re moving from an existing mail service, we’ll
ensure your emails are transfered too - with just a few
simple conﬁg changes required when you switch. Mail,
folders and passwords are all preserved thanks to our
unique migration engine.

Mac and iPhone

Linux

Windows

COMPATIBLE IN ALL BROWSERS

Safari

Firefox

Chrome

Explorer

THE ONLY EMAIL SERVICE TO GUARANTEE 100% UPTIME.
Our 100% uptime guarantee is a big deal, a big ask and something no other email service promises, yet alone delivers. But Centris isn’t
your regular email service. It’s the result of over 20 years creating the perfect email system with the primary goal of working around
the clock, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We do this with our own custom cluster of the latest and most advanced servers all working
together with failover built in. And uniquely, we mirror all of that into our secondary datacentre live. So every single transaction is
mirrored onto both primary and secondary clusters. This allows us to be conﬁdent in providing the most reliable mail service on the
planet. Multiple webmail servers, multiple incoming mail exchanges, multiple virus/spam ﬁlter servers and the latest redundant storage
arrays - all working in perfect synchrony to deliver rock solid reliability, speed and security.
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* Security of incoming mail depends on the sending mail
server. By default, Centris servers will negotiate the most
secure communication protocol supported.

End User

Shadow/Backup Cluster

MacAce thinks diﬀerent...
We’re a UK Mac-specialist internet service and telecommunications provider with a world class network and a team of fanatical Apple and Internet professionals on hand to help - including
our own systems team and developers. We believe in our services and back them up with around-the-clock support and a
money-back guarantee.
Just like Apple themselves, we try to innovate. And just like their
products, we aim to oﬀer high quality user-friendly services
to all Mac-based businesses - included amongst our fans are
some of the largest companies in the world... When we design
a product or service, we too are certainly not afraid to think
diﬀerent.

Westcountry House, Victoria Square,
Bodmin, Cornwall, UK. PL31 1EB.

Our super-fast, super eﬃcient webmail works on all platforms
and has some innovative features like subject amendments,
annotating, email box sharing features, re-scheduling, task
managers, multiple accounts in one login, custom spam handling and so much more. Constantly evolving with new features
regularly.

Telephone: 01208 220010
Email: info@macace.net
Web: www.macace.net

